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Despite loss to ClemsonFreshmen vital to gymnasts
in season debut at Florida 'Winning Dukes' enjoying vintage season

Meanwhile, Duke is, indeed, a bit
bummed out by the suddeness that its string
of wins ended. But this is a Duke team which
is more mature, more confident and more
accustomed to winning which is more
mature, more confident and more
accustomed to winning than the team last
year whose middle name was "Hard Luck."
Take a dash of Tate and a little Gminski and
Spanarkel thrown in for good measure and
the Blue Devils will snap out of their
comatose state in no time.

Of course, folks in Durham would like to
be feeling better by as early as 5 p.m.
tomorrow.

The two New Jerseyites played together
for two years before Spanarkel graduated
and entered the world ofACC basketball last
year. For his efforts, he was named the
conference Rookie-of-the-Ye- ar.

So far this season, O'Koren is among the
top rookies in the nation, according to
various polls, and is a likely candidate to
follow in Spanarkel's award-winnin- g

footsteps.

Rumor has it that O'Koren has secured 20
tickets for the game to accommodate friends
and family who will migrate south for the
two players' first hardcourt reunion.
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by Lee Pace
Staff Writer

A funny thing happened to Ken Ourso on
his way to becoming UNCs men's
gymnastics coach.

Checking his mailbox in Woollen Gym
one day several years ago, Ourso found a
letter addressed to the women's gymnastics
coach.

"Hey, this isn't me, Ourso said.
"Yes, Ken, it is, said UNC athletic

officials.
The athletic department had just deflated

the men's program from the varsity to the
club level while lifting the women from club
to varsity status. Ourso attempted for two
years to get funding for the men, but without
success.

"Finally I just got tired of running into a
brick wall, Ourso said. "So I just said

Heels ' track season opens-women'-
s

brball heads south

by Grant Vosburgh
Sports Editor

Duke University is in a coma at this time.
That report comes from anyone who has

visited the Durham campus following the
Blue Devils 80-7-3 overtime loss to Clemson
Wednesday night.

It is definitely not a new feeling for the
Runnin' Dukes. Overtime losses to Atlantic
Coast Conference foes was a way of life a
season ago. But that was a season ago. At the
time of Clemson's inconsiderate dumping of
the Devils, Duke was riding a 10-ga-

winning streak the longest in 10 years of
Blue Devil basketball.

Tennessee, Washington, N.C. State
quite a few name schools came up on the
short end of Duke's hot-shooti- ng squad. But
Wednesday night there was no last second
1 by Tate "The Great Armstrong" or
a clutch tap-i- n by the whiz kid, Mike "the
Gentle Giant." Gminski.

Now Duke visits Carmichael in hopes of
starting another victory streak. When the
two teams take the floor at 3 p.m. Saturday,
there will be some interesting match-up- s.

The game matches a depth-lade- n team (UNC
regularly plays 10 to 12 players a game)
against a depth-les- s team (Duke uses at most
eight). It matches a running team that
occasionally plays deliberate offense (the
Runnin Dukes) against a deliberate team
that occasionally plays a running offense
(the Tar Heels). Finally, it matches a
seasoned sophomore guard from Catholic
High in Jersey City, N J. (Jim Spacarkel of
Duke) against a precocious freshman
forward also from Catholic High in Jersey
City, (Mike O'Koren of UNC).

'Okay, we'll build .up the women's
program.'"

And that's exactly what he's done.
In its second season last winter, the team

placed second in state competition and third
in the regionals with two gymnasts Teresa
Trice and Joan Healy finishing in the top
four in one event each.

Ourso unveils the third edition of his team
Saturday in Gainesville, Fla., against the
Florida Gators. And the talent he'll
employ like the program itself is young.

In fact, half of the gymnasts he's counting
on for the Florida meet are freshmen.

"We'll be improved over last year," Ourso
said, "but this is our first meet and
sometimes the girls get the jitters. I can't
predict as well how we'll do in this first meet
as I can 'some of the later ones."

Ourso returned to his old high school and
hometown of Baton Rouge, La., for two of
his freshmen, Tia Walker and Michelle
Kucsma. They'll be joined as all-arou- nd

competitors by Healy, a junior, and
sophomore Lynn Shisher. Healy finished
fourth in last year's regional balance-bea- m

competition.

The other two freshmen are Leslie Smith
and Mary Beth Elrod. Smith will compete on
the balance beam and in the floor exercises
with Elrod working the uneven parallel bars.
' Trice, a junior from Durham, will

compete in the Roor exercises, in which she
finished second regionally last year, and in
the balance beam.

Ellen Sumner will round out the lineups
on the uneven bars and vaulting.

Unusual Gifts for
All Occasions

. The UNC men's and women's indoor
track teams host their first meet of the season
today while the women's basketball team,
encouraged by their winning performance
against East Carolina Tuesday, embarks on
its first overnight trip of the season for a pair,
of nondivisional games against South
Carolina opposition.

Duke and N.C. State will provide the
competition for UNC indoor track coach
Hubert West's Tar Heels as the three area
teams battle at 1:30 p.m. in the Tin ,Can.
West feels it will be a showdown between his
team and N.C. State's Wolfpack.

State brings with it two nationally ranked
shot-putter- s, Bob Medlin and Lee Baron
Caruthers, both of whom are steady 60-fo- ot

plus shot-putter- s.

Staff pnoto oy David Dalton

"I look for Teresa to do real well in the
balance beam and the floor exercises,"
Ourso said. "She was good last year and is
constantly improving."

Florida is coached by Sandy Phillips, who
competed in the 1974 World University
Games. The Gators defeated Carolina by
five points last winter.

"Florida's got a good team, but we'll be
much improved," Ourso said. "This ought to
be a real good contest. I hope we can win, but
if we lose it won't be by five points."
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The Wolfpack promises to be strong in all
the field events while Carolina will
concentrate on the track events led by
distance-runn- er Ralph King.

"They have the best shot-putte- rs in the
conference," West said, "but we hope to do
well in the hurdles, triple jump, mile and the
two mile."

The UNC women face East Carolina in an
unpredictable matchup; the Pirates are in
only their second year of women's track.

UNC women's basketball coach Angela
Lumpkin takes her squad south to face the
College of Charleston tonight at 6 and
Clemson Saturday at 3 p.m.

Both are teams the Tar Heels defeated last
year but have shown improvement since.
UNC beat the College of Charleston 79-7- 3

here last year and dumped Clemson 85-7-1 in
the 1976 Virginia Invitational Tournament.

The Clemson game could be very close
with the Tigers boasting of Donna and Janet
Forester, Susan Reynolds and Laura
Lawton and the Tar Heels missing Mickey
McGlade and Joyce Patterson because of
injuries.

Depth has not been that much of a
problem for UNC this year, however, as
Lumpkin has progressed her team from a
six-- or seven-play- er team in the first games to
one that , has all of its members seeing
considerable playing time at important
junctures.

Tennis meeting set
All persons interested in playing men's
varsity or junior varsity tennis this spring
are encouraged to attend an organizational
meeting today at 3:30 p.m. in Woollen 302.

ISIS & HEEl HAIR CARE
FULL SERVICE HAIRSTYLING SHOP

Amity
FEBQUAQY

mm
SEMINARS

Contemporary & Classic Styles
Blow Styling EE parkngExpert Hair Cutting

RM KLAK

Low-price- d meals at nearby
locations take the hassle out
of eating.

You can still buy a semester meal plan from
Servomation, good at Chase Cafeteria, the Pine
Room and the Union Snack Bar. So you don't have

Call for an appointment-942-40- 58

JOSEPH'S HAIRSTYLING n
h- - WE SELL REDKEN PRODUCTS

MBSier nail tUliers 205 n. Columbia wauong distance from camhjs

to walk a mile just to eat.
Come by the Food Service Office on the
firstfloorin Chase Cafeteria.

Servomation

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS

CALCULATORS, STEREOS
Eactes payrmnt in hill wit araar, or ramH 20 with rdar. bainc C O O--

PLEASE CHECK BOX FOR ITEM ORDERED

ADD (3.M FOR HADLIG AD SHIPPING

START JAN. 28
12-Stude- nt Avg. Classes
5 Specialist Instructors

18 Class Hours

CHAPEL HILL
CULBRETH SCHOOL

Culbreth Road

For information or registration call

800-243-47- 67

Toll-fre- e, 12 noon to 7 pm.

AMITY TESTINGJNSTITUTE

Fast Dllvtry Guaranteed
with certified (hack anly

Pa midwife add 6 total tai
personal checks will delay orders

Iftstrurndfiis

kfl ff
electronic

colcubtors HEWLETT-PAC- KARD

MODEL WAS SALE
HP-2- 1 $100 S 69.95
HP-2- 2 $165 $109.95
HP-2- 5 $145 $126.95
HP-25- ' $200 $175.95
HP-2- 7 $200 $153.95
HP-6- 7 $450 $389.95
HP-9- 7 $750 $649.95

WAS
... $300

PC-lO- O ....$295
SI-5- 6 $180
SI-5- 1 11....$ 80
St-4- 0 $ 50

SALE
$186.95
$149.95
$ 84.95
$ 52.95
$ 33.97
$ 92.95
$109.95

Above, prices include AC AdapterCharger, Carrying Cat,
and full en year factory warranty.

Treat
yourself to

a New Year's
browse in

SUTEKHEdD
EUE(DIEIIWna SEND

FOR
FREE

CATALOGUE
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

ONLY WITH
CREDIT CARDS

814-237-59- 90

(Add 3 for Credit Card Orders)

(U.PIOIME0?
REG SALE

SX-12S- 0 $900 S584
SX-105- 0 S700 $469

SX-95- 0 S600 $402
SX-85- 0 $500 $347
SX-75- 0 $400 $279
SX-65- 0 $300 $213
SX-55- 0 . $250 $178
SX-45- 0 $200 $149

ajr ...
i

Pyx L' .. :

rRECEIVERS Add 4 for Handling and Shipping

STEREO WAREHOUSE
307 W. BEAVER AVE., STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801

University Mall & Downtown Chapel Hill

Open 'til 10

"WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psalms 2 and Acts 4:25

Singers, Dancers,
Musicians, Actors!
Fferforming Artists, all !

Qpryland'77 VfentsYou!

tony; in view of the great crime, rioting, and lawlessness we
really needed prayer-meetin- g with fasting and prayer
Christ said some kinds of diseases devils and wickedness
could only be overcome by prayer and fasting; and then
there came to mind the words of Scripture In Philippians
3:18. 19: (FOR MANY WALK. OF WHOM I HAVE TOLD YOU
OFTEN, AND NOW TELL YOU EVEN WEEPING, THAT
THEY ARE THE ENEMIES OF THE CROSS OF CHRIST:
WHOSE END IS DESTRUCTION, "WHOSE GOD IS THEIR
BELLY," AND WHOSE GLORY IS IN THEIR SHAME, WHO
MIND EARTHLY THINGS!" "Whose glory is In their shame"

Is that not especially applicable to those who go about in
near nudeness!

However, let us consider this matter from another
viewpoint. We Christians striving to be faithful and pay our
vows unto God should be aware from dodging and running
away from evil, hypocrisy and apostacy, but "fight the good
fight of faith, endure hardness, be found in our place of duty
enduring to the end." At least three different times in the
gospels of Christ said "He that endureth to the end shall be
saved." In Psalm 45:6, 7, and again in Hebrews 1:8, 9, we are
told that God's Throne Is forever, a sceptre of righteousness
is the sceptre of His Kingdom, and Christ's love of
righteousness and hatred of iniquity caused Him to be
anointed above all. Go to Church and prayer-meetin- g, talk to
God personally yourself about the terrible condition of crime
and evil, CALL ON HIM TO SAVE! "I said not to the House of
Jacob, seek Me In vain!"

"SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES!" In Deuteronomy 17:18-2- 0,

God says to His people, whom later He says He will make
Kings and Priests unto Himself, "Get yourself a Bible, keep it
with you, READ IN IT ALL THE DAYS OF YOUR LIFE, THAT
YOU MAY LEARN TO FEAR THE LORD YOUR GOD, TO
KEEP PRIDE OUT OF YOUR HEART CAUSING YOU TO
THINK YOU ARE BETTER THAN YOUR BRETHREN, TO
KEEP YOU FROM TURNING TO THE RIGHT HAND OR
LEFT FROM HIS commandments and statutes, to the end
you and your children might live a long and blessed life in the
land God gives youl"

"IF THOU TURN AWAY THY FOOT FROM THE SAB-

BATH, FROM DOING THY PLEASURE ON MY HOLY DAY;
AND CALL THE SABBATH A DELIGHT, THE HOLY OF THE
LORD, HONORABLE; AND SHALL HONOR HIM, NOT
DOING THINE OWN WAYS. NOR FINDING THINE OWN
PLEASURE, NOR SPEAKING THINE OWN WORDS; THEN
SHALT THOU DELIGHT THYSELF IN THE LORD; AND I

WILL CAUSE THEE TO RIDE UPON THE HIGH PLACES OF
THE EARTH, AND FEED THEE WITH THE HERITAGE OF
JACOB THY FATHER. FOR THE MOUTH OF THE LORD
HATH SPOKEN IT."

If we keep the Sabbath as outlined above In Isaiah 58:13,
, 1 4, we will be changed so as to delight ourselves In the way of

The Lord, and be fed with "the heritage of Jacob" which
means Jesus Christ and Everlasting Life. As It is, Is It not true
that most of the food we get on the Sabbath for our minds
and hearts Is from sports, frdm tobacco, cigarette, beer, li-

quor concerns, etc.? We might swim through a lot of
sewerage and find a little good here and there, but the end of
all this Is to get your money, and we need to beware lest we
throw our souls to the devil In the bargain! We need to open
again our churches that have been closed on Sunday and
Wednesday nights to "SEEK THE LORD WHILE HE MAY BE

FOUND!" Probably most folks will dismiss this suggestion
with no thought but, my, how you might have time and cause
to think of II "WHILE THE AGES OF ETERNITY ROLL!"

A few days ago our papers stated that crime and
lawlessness increased 148 per cent during the 1960's. "THE
CURSE CAUSELESS SHALL NOT COME!" Proverbs
262.

Sometime ago, the writer spent the night In a city about a
hundred miles from home. It was a Wednesday and after
supper he went out to look up a church where there was
prayer-meetin- g. Found one and as he got close by saw some
folks going In carrying covered dishes. As he did not have
one, he hesitated about going In, decided not to and returned
to his motel room. Some of my thoughts that Influenced me
In justifying myself for turning back were as follows: I had

already eaten a big supper, and I needed to beware of glut

Opryland '77, with 11 fully-stage- d productions featuring over 300 singers, dan-

cers, and other artists, offers tremendous opportunities to aspiring young talent.
Some of our performers have won solo spots in network and regional TV produc-
tions originating from Opryland. Opryland talent has traveled afar to entertain

"at more than 70 special events (twice to Washington to perform for the President!).
Several have received major-labe- l recording contracts. For all, there's good money,
exciting work, exposure to people who count! University of North Carolina au-

ditions will be held Monday, January 31, 1977, from 1 :00-5:0- 0 p.m. at the
Carolina Union -- - Great Hall. A piano accompanist, record player, guitar ampli-

fier, tape and cassette recorder will be available for performers. Conductors
leaders, stage managers, lighting technicians, sound engineers, stagehands, and
follow spot operators should report with typed resume ready for interview.

Non-Equit- y.

More information is available from:
Live Entertainment Department, Opryland USA
P.O. Box 2138, Nashville, Tennessee 37214
Phone: (615) 889-660- 0

Opryland USA is an entertainment property of
The National Life and Accident Insurance Company.NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

BOX 405, DECATUR. GA. 30031


